serve

work for

defend or
protect
on behalf of

keep safe

arms

weapons
(guns, bombs)

armed forces

military

combat

fighting

bear arms

carry weapons
use weapons

noncombatant

currently

now

register

owe

need to pay

vote

tax

money we pay the
government

tell the truth

nonresident

someone who doesn't organization
live in the U.S.

communism

no freedom
for example Cuba

totalitarian

terrorist

people who kill many
people
example 9/11/2001

advocate

overthrow

change the
government by force

overdue

persecute

discriminate against
people because you
don't like them
the city where you
first came into the
U.S.
ok with the law

Nazi Germany

smuggle

take things across
a border illegally

illegal

not ok with the law
(against the law)

prostitute

someone who
gives sex for
money

gamble

play games for
money

immigration
benefit

for example, green
card or citizenship

port of entry
legal

for

not fighting
sign up to do
something
choose a leader
give an honest
answer
group of people
who do something
The government
controls
everything.
tell people to do
something
late

bad leaders of
Germany who
killed many people
national origin the place where
you were born

crime

something against
the law

commit a
crime

break the law;
fraudulent
do something against
the law
The police take you
misleading
to jail.

arrested
charged

You have to go to
court for a trial.

court

a place with a judge

innocent

You didn’t do
anything bad.
You did something
bad.

guilty

misrepresentation

a lie
not true
not true

not true

false or
fake
leave

a lie
not true

deserted

ran away from

desert the
military
exemption

run away from the
military

go away

convicted

The jury decides you
are guilty.

probation

You are convicted but
you don’t go to
prison. The court will
supervise you.
The judge sends you
to prison or says you
must pay a fine.
get out of prison early

opinion

what you think
about something

political
opinion

drunkard

someone who drinks
too much alcohol

deported

what you think
about the
government
For example: food
stamps, housing or
welfare
sent back to your
country

habitual

repeating the same
thing every day

mentally ill

confused, sick in
the mind

habitual
drunkard

someone who drinks
too much alcohol
every day

legally
incompetent

very, very mentally
ill

sentenced by
a judge
paroled

public benefit

something you
don't need to do

